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Tom Morrow stoo d by the fac s imile receive r
reading the newspapers for May 18, 1 990 . Tina,
his wife, interrupted her viewing of the latest
episode in the Kennedy Saga and cont emplated thA
te1ecom room.
Twenty years ago, this room woul d have been
the living room. Tina would have drawn upon her
nesting in s tinct to decora te it and to display objects reflecting the Morrows ' cultural background
and social status. The Morrows would have entertained friends here . But t he telecommunications
revolution had transformed the living room into
the telecom room. The warm atmosphere of tradit i onal
furnishings had been di splaced by the cold air of
telecommunications equipment . One wall was covere d
by a television screen. A tel ev ideophone, an interrogating typewriter, a tele vis ion r eco rder, a
facsimile receiver, and other electronic devices
f illed the room. A cablecasting system of s ixty
channel capacity connected with these terminals.
The cablecasting system was served by information
and entertainment utilities which stored pro gramming
in data banks and organized and extracted the programming with computers .
Tina said , "I can never adjust to this
communications laboratory . The living room had an
atmosphere which the human spirit requires. The
drap es and curtains, the soft sofas, the log fir eplace and family portraits on the wall made the
room 'Tom and Tinas room'. Now the personal character
of it is gone. And the televideophone is no substitute for a visit in one 's home. I regret the
passing of the custom of inviting guests ." Tom
replied, "One' s personality is depicted all too
clearly by what he says, does and wears. The te le- .
videophone communicates to me as much of the per s on~llty
of the most of our 'fr iends' as I am able to appreclate.
And it is so much simpler to terminate a visi t via
televideophone ."
Tom scanned a newspaper as it was produ ce d
by facsimile . Tina said, "Don't you miss the old
time newspaper -- the thud of the thick bundle on
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the driveway -- the cheerful voices of the newsboys
as the truck sped down the s tre et .... " Tom exten d~::'
the comment, "The trudge out to the street to fet c~
the paper -- the oeareh for the papcr t hrown int o
the thickest shrub -- the removal of wet, soiled
pages . I prefer my news deliyered in my own tele r oom". Tina complained, "The newssheet s produced
by the facsimile receiver are so skimpy. The ol d
time n ewspaper was hefty and brought a lot more
news ." Tom explained, "That hefty bundle was mos""'=-advertising . Now that advertising i s delivered
directly to t he home by facsimile, news papers are
obsolete advertising media. And we rec e ive by
facsimile the international and national news
services, the syndicated columnists and even comic
strips . So newspapers have only one function
remaining -- to carry local news." Tina said, "I
understand why the newspapers have changed. I
juot don 't like the change. It was Q pleQsant
interlude in my day t o read the newspap er over a
cup of coffee . And I liked the national news mixe d
with the local news and the adverti sements mixed
with everything . The comics were the dessert, and
I saved them until last . Comics aren't much fUll
when they are gurgitated by that fac s imil e mach ine
on a separate sheet." Tom's smile hid his impatien
"You miss the real significance of the change in
newspapers, " he said . "The old time newspaper required so much c:apltal tha t only lare;e corpo r ations
and wealthy families could oe publishers. The
broadcasters siphoned off much of the advertising
and many newspapers died. So newspaper ovmership
was concentrated in a small segment of the social
spectrum -- the wealthy -- and newsp apers naturally
presented the point of view of this segment . Now
that we have the telecom room, many can publish a
local newspaper and deliver it via facs i mile. So
we are ge tting a greater vaTIBty of viewpOints on
public issues." Tina p ersevered in her view . "I
miss myoId time paper," she said .
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Tom responded, "The only paper I miss is
paper money." Tina chided, "What good was money?
What money would buy was the important thing ." Tom
disagreed . "I liked paper money itself. I liked
goldbacks best. They felt better than silver
certificates and I could smell the goJd they represente:
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It disturbed me when the gold standard was abandoned.
But the silver certificateswre nice. It was comfo rting to know that you could go to the treasury
and exchange silver certificates for a bag of
cartwheels. I tested Uncle Sam's promise once.
The treasury's cashier looked me up and down, possibly thinking that I was an escapee from St. Elizabe th's Hospital. But he performed Uncle Sam's
promise, and I walked out of the treasury with a
silver dollar clasped tightly in my hand. Soon
afterward, Uncle Sam took the silver certificates
out of circulation. Greenbacks didn't seem like
real money. But eventually, like a father accommoelating to an illegitimate child, I grew to like
greenbacks . Then came the universal credit card.
Payment was by monthly check and there was little
use even of greenbacks. Writing a check is a bland
subs titu te for the bittersweet taste of peeling
greenbacks off your roll."
Tom instinctively reached for his billfold
and laughed when his hand did not even find a
p ocket for a billfold. "And now it has come to
this," Tom said, indicating the bracelet on bis le f t
wrist. The bracelet bore the symbols XTMl71 3 .
"This bracelet has administered the coup de grace
to money. It has destroyed my club membership cards,
my credit cards, my driver's license and all other
indicia of the social status, credit standing and
c ivic position of Tom Morrow. My employer inputs
to the data bank credit to XTMl713 for my monthly
service. My creditors input to the data bank
charges against the account of XTM1713. The computer
makes the appropriate entries. And monthly I rec e ive
on th e facsimile a statement of all that is financial
in the life of XTM1713 . Money is gone. The pleasure
of spending money is gone . Sometimes I think Tom
Morrow is go ne." Tina laughed at Tom's discomfiture.
"The important thing," she said, "is that the
s tore s are full of hats and, when I display my
identification bracelet, I can take as many hats
as I wish. That reminds me that I must buy a new
hat tomorrow." Tom complained, "When you don't pay
money for the hat, you become an impulse buyer and
purchase too many hats."
The Morrows examined the program schedule
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for the evening. European and Oriental programs
were received by satellite and transmitt ed from
earth stations through the cablecasting sys tem.
Also , the best dramatic and musical shows in .
America were cablecast . Some of these were Vlewa - _
only upon payment of a special charge. An attachment recorded that these shows had been viewed
and a bill was automatically rendered monthly.
Other programs were accompanied by advertising
and involved no special charges. But most of the
programs were non-commercial and were a part of
the service re gularly supplied for a fixed, monthly
rate. If none of thi s fare was attractive, one
could Signal the entertainment utility and choose
a program from the library of recorded theatrical
produc tions, television shows and motion pictures.
One need not go out of the home for such entertainment. The wall-size television screen had
closed most of the motion picture theatres. Legitimat e theatre existed only in a few of the largest
cities, and even then the primary purpose was to
originate programming for cablecast to the home.
Tina reminisced of the live theatre. "How
I miss the excitement of opening nights -- the
uncertainty whether the show would go over -- the
thrill when it did -- a new star being born -- the
smell of grease paint -- the colorful audience __
and the chance encounter wtth old friends -- thes e
made theatre live". Tom said, "There were other
things about the theatre which I gladly do without
the search for a parking space -- the ladies who
showed off their big hats -- and the men Who didn't
enjoy theatre but who wanted their peers to think
that they did."
Tom sent a signal to the entertainment
to transmit a film reviewing the opening
nlght of famous theatrical productions. A mistake
in code signals elicited, instead, a film of highlights of great political campaigns. In the lat er
stages, showed Nixon giving his "Checkers " speech,
Stevenson warming his wit and articulating teacup
words, and Eisenhower striking telling blows with
the BBD&O spot announcements. "Citizen: 'What
about the cost of living, General?' I ke : 'My wife,
Mamie, worries about the same thing. I tell her
u~ility
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it's our job to change that on November fourth'. "
It showed the 1968 riots at the Democ ratic National
Convent i on in Chicago and the 197 2 c i v il conflict
between the extremists of the left and ri ght. Th e
latter was too pa inful f or Tina to watch. She
retired, admonishing Tom to set the facs imile to
turn off a t 1:00 a . m.
Tom awoke early and went t o th e telecom
room to look at the mail . Come sunshine and warm
temperature, the postman no longer came . Mail wa s
transmit t en by facsimile . Personal, busine ss and
a dvertising mail was transmitted at diffe rent times .
The adve rti s ing mail was received from 1 : 00 a .m.
Tom had forgotten to s et the facsimile to turn of f.
Like the mill which turne d the fres h sea to salt,
the facsimile had flooded the telec om room with
"junk" mail . One could obta in f rom an information
utility the names and addr ess es of persons matching
the product. Tom examined a few of the adve rtis ements. The art of parting fools fro m their money
had undergone little change . And, weighing the
volume of erotic a advertised, Tom was offended by
the mar keting expe rt s ' depiction of his profile.
Traffic was heavy as Tom drove to his
office, and he wondere d why he continued to put
himself toihis inconvenience. Some of his associates
went to the offi ce only once a week . They explained,
"Just for old time ' s sake". On e could conduct
busine ss just as well in the t el ecom room at home .
Intercity conferences could be a rrange d by cablecast,
and the televideo_hone brought the participants
face to face . Informat ion necessary to conduct regular bus iness c ~ uld be obtained from the company' s
dat a bank . Only unique problems requiring creative
interchange were be er handled in person. Yet,
Tom had an emot ionai i nvestment inhis business
habits. The tense atmosphere of an office emergency the apprecia tion man ifes t by colleagues when a
highly favorable transact ion was consummated
these were the umbili cal cord connecting Tom with
life. He could not sever it.
After Tom left for th e office, Tina did
her shopp ing . She turned on the telev i s ion scre en
and dialed th e grocer y s tore. Mr. Soni appeared on
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the screen and advised Tina That the corn was
unusually tender. He he ld up an ear to show it s
freshness. Tina would have liked to pinch the
corn to test its tenderness. She completed her
purchases of groceries. Next, Tina called the
ladies' wear shop and asked for the millinery
department. The milliner smiled her way on the
television screen and whispered that a selec t
group of originals had just arrived and she was
glad Tina would have first choice. It was diffic ~
for Tina to choose. Tina simplified her problem
by purchasing three hats.
Shopping by telecom released t ime which
Tina put to good use. She made her life more
meaningful by studying public issues, d i scussing
the issues with others by televideophone and , in
some instances, cable casting to a significant
group of people her opinion as to the best soluti ~.
Woman has been always a more artful communicator
than man. A woman can convey more by the flicker
of an eyelash or the faintest smile than a man caPtransmit with high decibels and gesture s . Woman
communicates with the delicacy and grace of the
butterfly. Man's communication is awkward as the
lobster scuttling across the floor of t he sea. Fr
the beginning, man has feared woman's art of comm~
cation. He protected himself by denying power
to her. Meanwhile, woman preserved her communica t~ art by leaning over back fences and gossping abou
her neighbors. Occasionally, she teste d on man
the s tate of her dormant art, assuring he r self t ha~
it could be restored to full vitality when her
age of power arrived. The telecom room had usherec
in woman's era of power.
The current issue of concern to Tina was
the President's nomina tion of Judge Caine to be
Chief Justice of the Uni ted States. The Newspapers
had written editorials commending the nomination
and predict ing speedy approval by the s~nate . The
nominee's qualificatinns had been explalned clearlto the public. Judg e Cai~e was a s~r~ct ~onstruc
tionist. This was the prlmary quallfl cat lon. The
people, through the communications f~rum, now
amended their Constitution. Hence, It was no
longer necessary for the Supreme Court to make de
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facto amendments to the Oonstitution. Hamilton's
doctrine of implied powers and Marshall's doctrine
of interpretation were obsolete. Thus, there was
little distinction between the function of a Justice
of the Supreme Court and that of lower appellate
judges . The bar associat ion committee on judicial
appointments had found citizen Oaine qualified
when he was appointed Judge, and his conduct since
mounting the bench was accep table. Also , Judge
Caine was a substantial shareholder in corporations .
In a time when some citizens were still questioning
the merit of private enterprise, it was reassuring
to have on the Supreme Oourt a man of c orporate
property.
Notwithstanding the strong evidence of
Judge Cain~s qualifications, Tina had nagging doubt.
Years ago, Tina had heard Judge Caine address an
association of professional women. Tina sensed
from the Judge's demeanor that he did not approve
of entry by women into the profe ssions and political
li1'e. Tina requested the information utili ty to
supply all available data on Judge Oaine . As the
material flowed through the electronic typewriter ,
a quotation from one of Judge Caine's speeches
caught Tina's attention: "Woman's place is in the
home !" Tina instructed the utility to supply the
complete speech. The speech had been delivered in
1970 before a league of professional men. It expressed the theme that men are intellectually
superior to women. It concluded that the public
interest is best served by women when they follow
Biblical tradition by becoming homemakers and
recognizing the authority of their husbands.
Tina discussed her dis covery of Judge
Caine's fault with the president of the association
of professional women. The president of the
association invited Judge Caine to explain the
meaning of his speech. The Judge related that the
speech had been made twenty years before , that it
was made to a convention of professional men, and
that it had be en made in jest. Judge Caine assured
that thr oughout his life he had recognized the
equali ty of the sexes . This explanation satisfied
the president of the association. Tina was not
conv inced. She contacted the information utility
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and asked for all Judge Caine's judicial decisio ns
involving rights of women. This request elicited
several relevant cases. In 1965, Judge Caine had
written an opinion in which the court hel d that ~
airline's termination of the employment of a
stewardess on the ground that she had married di not deny the stewardess of her civil rights. I n
1970 Judge Caine had written an opinion i n which
it was held that denying a woman training for t he
the position of commercial airline pilot did not
infringe the applicant's civil rights. I n 1975,
the Judge had held that the Space Agency did not
deny a woman's civil rights by excluding her fro m
training for a position as astronautrix in the
journey of Odysseus X to Mars. And as l a te as 1 9 Judge Caine had held that a Oabinet of the United
States composed of eighteen men and two women di d
not deny a female aspirant of her civil rights.
Tina placed this information before the president
of the association of professional women. Tina
asked, "Do you think that this record will influer::::
the Senate to send the nomination back to the
committee?" The offici a l replied, "You do not
r ealize that you have panned gold. Your find wil
give us the first appointment of a woman as Chie f
Justice of the United States."
Tina was jubilant over the result of her
electronic research. Tom was apprehensive regard i~~
Tina's discovery of her power. He asked "Upon w~
meat doth this (my Tina) feed, that (she) has gro ~
so great?" Tina cautioned, "Don't be envious.
Your victories are many. Mine are only beginning .
You and I must harness the power of communication
if society's problems are to be solved." Tom sai- .
"Communication has been an art from the dawn of
history. Demosthenes was a great communicator, b~~
he did not save Greece." Tina replied, "Demosthe_:;
was an orator. Stemwinders destroy communication .
In our time oratory is dead, but the channel of
communication is clogged by filibuste~. C?mmuni ca-~
happens only when discussants.engage l~ brlef exchange s of dialogue." Tom sald, "I th~nk t1;e
problem in communication is that the d 7alogl s ts
don't envision the same model. You thlnk of a.
.
tight rope. I think of a trapezienne. Communlc atl L
takes place when you and I modify our mo dels so
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that we both see the trapezienne on the tight rope.
What has always been lacking is cooperative modeling." Tina countered, "Modeling is more cooperative
if we envision a daring young man on the trapeze.
Society mistrusts the model done by a single mind
or a center of control. Society demands consensus
before i t commits itself to support a policy which
requires implementation for a long time. Soon
EaXhlings will land on Pluto because society has
maintained a consensus that resources should be
allocated to space exploration. Too bad consensus
could not be reached on environmental health in
time to save the Great Lakes." Tom suggested, "I
would receive you better if we exchanged dialogue
in short bursts."
Tina went to the facsimile and scanned the
news. "All the commentators predict that Judge
Oaine's nomination will be withdrawn," she said.
Tom asked, "What are the latest rumors on our involvement in Burma?" Tina said, "Here is a flash
on the Burmese situation. The President will speak
to the people this evening and clarify our pOSition
which, he says, has been misrepresented by the
media."
That evening Tom and Tina viewed the Pre s ident as he spoke on the television screen. The
President regrp.tted that he had inherited this war.
For thirty years our policy had been to protect
the people of Southeast Asia so that they could
determine their own political and economic life.
When so many lives and so much property had been
invested in this policy, our country must see it
through. A limit ed number of American troops had
bep.n ordered across the Burmese border to destroy
the sanctuaries from which communist i'orces had for
some time repeatedly attacked our forces in Thailand
and Laos. These staging areas and ammunition dumps,
supplied by Red China, must be destroyed if the
war was to be ended soon. When this mission was
accomplished, our troops would be withdrawn. The
President stressed the importance of a consensus
to support this regrettable, necessary decision.
Tina asked, "When will men ever learn to
use their brains, rather than their braun, to solve
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problems?" Tom explained, "The pattern started
before man's brain was well developed. He made
tools with which to hunt game for food. Other men
tried to take his food. He then found that his
tools would kill his human enemy. As time has go~=
on, man's material possessions have increased, t hs
desire of others to take hiR possessions has ri ser
commensurately, and man has invented more and more
effective tools for killing his enemies." Tina
cried, "But this is so primitive! Why not just
quit the killing?" Tom explained, "All nations
must stop at once or none can. And, until that
millennium arrives we must be the top dog."
Tina's success in stalling the confirmation of Judge Caine encouraged her to consider t~
possibility of ending the war. The Cons t i tution
provided that "The Congress shall have Power •••
To declare War •.. " However, no President had be e!:
a strict constructionist where waging war was concerned. Presidents had not deemed it "war" to
send specialists to advise weak nations how to
defend themselves from aggressive neighbors. If
these advisers were threatened, it seemed appropr ~
at e to send troops to protect the advisers . And
if our troops were attacked, it was necessary for
the troops to defend themselves. Effective defe n~=
includes hot pursuit when the attackers strike,
return to their sanctuaries and return to strike
again.
The method of amending the Constitution
had been changed in 1988. Experience had shown rthe method of Congressional proposal of amendmen s
to the State legislatures rarely achieved an amen- ment relating to vital socio-political problems.
The method of calling a National Constitutional
Convention was not used from the adoption of the
original Constitution until 1984. The latter convention had been dominated by delegates whose
election was achieved by special interest group s
anQ the amendments adopted served the private,
rather than the public interest. In the Presiden : ~
campaign of 1988, the successful candidate had r un
on a platform of limiting the method of amendment
of the Constitution to a majority vote of the people .
He emphasized that this method would implement the
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Jeffersoni~ con cept of our Con stitu~io n as a soc i al
contract WhlCh each membe r of so ciQ~ should have
a hand in writ ing . In turn, giving - he person a
hand in writing his . soc ial contrac would heighten
the re spect of manklnd fo r our fre e soc iety. In
a time when our citizens felt frus rate d for lack
of an opportunity to part icipate in ~j or politic al
decisions, the " soc·a1.
ntract" plank had caught
the popular imag i nation and had been adop ted.

Tina de cided
a the Con st~~t ion shoul d
bp. amended to make i clear that our
untry coul d
n ot send troops to -age war on for eign s oil unle ss
a majority of our peo __ e ote d in fav r of it.
Tina tried out her idea on Tom. Tom caut ioned,
"You will draw a 10 of flack if you run that pennant
up the flag pol e . __ ere are few fam i_~es in our
Country which have n
suffered death r injury
to a member dur ing -~e past thirty years . And
think of the tax ~
hey have investe d in winning
the war." Tina re_=-:'e , "Should we k":'ll or injur e
more young men and ~ond more money in th is
impractical venture . If a business corpo ration
did not recogni ze :.~S mistakes, would it long
survive competit i _.
Tom warned, "You mus t take
into account our na - ~ nal character. We have never
l ost a war. If we ~ tail and run no w, we lose
character. That' s ·~t football teaches us.
Football is a te am 5::..=e and you play to win".
Tina replied, "In
- ball , discounting ties, one
team wins and one - Ea= l oses. Doe sn't the losing
team build charac te:!' . I f so, perhaps a nation can
withdraw from a war . ':' - hout losing character." Tina
predicted, "Somday =:'=-!It' will be a more effective
curse word than t he letter words."
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Tina was de Q~i ned to execute her plan
f or amending the Cons- :' t ion. The forum of democracy was available tbr ugh the telecom room.
Using t he te levideop ho~e Tina di scussed her plan
with a number of fri en s . Each of these contacted
their women's organiza :. ns , soliciting their
support. Tina purchase- ime on the cablecasting
system and spoke to a su s tantial group of persons
in her area regarding the plan. The movement spre a d.
Each person desiring to initiate an ~men~ent.on
~~~ ..

~ - , -,,-

·~ :.L.·~· ~-<' · ·'· .~;_ ~""l'y

""' Acor c3od

th1..S Vlew wlth
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the national committee for the forum of democracy.
When requests from ten percent of the el ect.orate
had been received, it was mandatory an t he cammitt ee
to place the issue on the agenda. The committee
announced and published by facsimile the proposal
and invited comment to the committee. On the basi s
crthese comments and it s own researches, the panel
for the proposal and the panel against the propos al
prepared materials for study by the electarate.
These were transmitted by facsimile. After a
reasonable period of study of these materials, pane_
discussiens were canducted and cablccast to the
electorate. A date was then set for voting on the
amendment. One could vote by giving the required
signal from the telecom room.

Votec were rccordc d

in data banks at the national capitaland could be
tabulated almost instantaneously.
Tom and Tina s at in the telecom room
awaiting the result of the vate en the proposed
amendment. Tina asked, "What result do you predic ?
Tom replied, "You have span your own telecom coco on
and I don't know what the chrysalis may be."
(Nat e :

The technalagical basis far thi s paper has
been laid in Barrow and Manelli, Communications Technology - A Forecast of Change,
34 Law and Contemporary Problems (1969).
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